WellNet’s Broker Partner
Marketing Strategy
The right tools and content to significantly impact your retention and drive growth.
Review & Absorb:
Become Even Better Educators

Specify & Select:
Enhance Your Marketing and Messaging

Promotional materials are useful, but our partners have
been requesting educational support that helps them fully
understand our solutions and in turn, communicate their
knowledge to potential customers.

As WellNet’s research has shown, many broker partners have
limited marketing resources. Our goal is to help you polish
your skills, which makes a big difference in your performance.
The importance of a marketing program is to help guide
partners to the options that work for their experience level
and budget, from customizing a single brochure to launching
an integrated campaign with email marketing and online
messaging. WellNet provides training in marketing essentials,
such as how to craft relevant messages for different market
segments, build target lists and create a lead pipeline.

WellNet
offers truly
one-of-a-kind
content that
caters to the
types of health
insurance plans
companies
are looking for.

Quick Start Guide: Understanding Referenced Based Pricing Plans
1 Still Counting on the Carriers to Save You Money?

• Aetna, Anthem, Cigna, Humana, and UnitedHealth Group – the five for-profit insurers –
cumulatively collected $4.5 billion in net earnings in the first three months of 2017
• Despite all the noise that they were losing money in ACA marketplaces, there was the biggest
first-quarter haul for the group since the exchanges went live in 2014
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How Much Savings?

Facility and Surgical Reimbursements based on:
• Medicare plus 50% NOT PPO Billed Charge amount minus a discount.
• Plan Designs are both member and provider friendly
• Average savings of 15-20% on specific stop loss premiums and aggregate factors

Example:

PPO Claim
Billed
$100 K
PPO Discount
($45 K)
Reduced cost
Member pays
Plan pays

Q1 Health Insurance Company Profits
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Why Consider an RBP Solution?

Client
• Reduce Claim Spend by 15-50%
• More Predictable Outcomes

Member
• Lower Out-of-Pocket Costs
• Better Experience
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Provider
• Fair & Quick Payment
• Improved Patient Interaction

• Increased Satisfaction

AMPS

MAP
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Framing the Conversation

$20 K
$10 K
$9 K
$39 K
$0
$39 K

Rx Mgmt.

Telemedicine

• Medical Advocate Program
• Members always speak with an RN
• Facility / Surgeon quality research
• Steerage to high value providers
• Member support for Medical / Rx

ScriptSourcing/US Rx Care

• Video/Telephonic
• Access to PCP’s & Specialists
• Ability to prescribe medications
• PCP & Specialist FREE to Member
• Available 24/7/365

• Identify risk
• Predict future cost
• Actionable Recommendations

Self-Funding
Simplified
System of Record

Population Health

• Int’l Mail Order for Brand & Specialty Medications
• Sourced from Tier 1 International Pharmacy’s
• $0 Copay for members
• 50+% savings for certain drugs
• Improved Specialty Medication Prior Auth. Process

• Pre-certification process for members include concierge facility & surgeon quality comparisons
• Members have no copay or deductible if they follow steerage
• Balance bill indemnity protection for members

Medicare Plus Repricing
Medicare fees
Plus 50%
Repricing fee
Reduced cost
Member pays
Plan pays

YOUR LOGO HERE
Integrated & Turn-Key Solution

• Direct provider contracting
• Facility / Surgeon price negotiation
• Claim repricing based on Medicare
• Medical Bill review
• Facility claim auditing
• Member balance bill protection

3 Three Components to Referenced Based Pricing (RBP)

1. In-network doctor/specialist/lab components use traditional PPO platform
2. Out-of-network doctors are reimbursed at Medicare +50%
3. Facilities and Surgical Centers are paid at Medicare +50%

$55 K
($2 K)
$53 K

• Health Risk Assessment
• Incentive Management
• RN advisory line
• Predictive Modeling
• Clinical Coaching
• Client Portal & Active Reporting
• Online Member Portal & Mobile App
• Bi-Lingual

• Organize
• Access
• Manage all plan info. in one place

The Keys to a Successful Program

• Health insurance costs are related to the actual cost of care
• Why do providers base their costs on the insurance we have?
• PPO’s pay more than Medicare AND cash paying customers
• Cash price / Medicare claim inflation typically 1-3%

Member
Incentives
education, early encourage
and often!
members to make
better decisions

Early notification of
impending services by the
member or designated
utilization management
company

Identify quality
provider(s)

Negotiate “cash” rates
using referenced based Plan language
pricing
that supports the
process

Start small. But start now. WellNet is here to help.
Please contact Afshan Mizrahi, Marketing Manager,
for assistance: amizrahi@wellnet.com | 301-466-7536.

• PPO claim inflation much higher. Why? Contract negotiations?
• Why pay a network access fee AND pay higher claim costs?
• Self funded employers have fiduciary responsibility to manage costs
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How WellNet Saves You Money

Facility and Surgical Claims Only

Medicare v. Discount
Off Billed Charges

WellNet suggested
Payment level

• Medicare Claim = $10k
• PPO billed claim = $80k
(800% of Medicare)

• 150% of Medicare
• Most providers accept
• Claim cost = $15K

• If 50% PPO discount,
Claim Cost = $40K
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Implementation

Phase I: Explore & Understand
• Understand requirements
• Plan interpretation
• Data analysis &
risk management
• Reporting needs

Member Advocacy for
Surgical/Hospital Care
• Member calls RN
• RN quality report for high-value options
• Member chooses:
!High-value = no cost sharing or balance bill
!Own provider = deductible/coins. and/or bill balance

Phase II: Notify & Build
• Vendor notification & initiation
• System, plan, and stop loss configs
• Network providers
• Banking and billing requirements
• Eligibility data & ongoing enrollment
• Web portal set up & training
• Benefit docs & communications

10 Contact WellNet for a Demo or Quote Today
Level & Self Funded Plans w/ Concierge Services:
• Reference Based Pricing Plans
• PPO Plans
• Hybrids
Medical Bill Review

Member-centric, Not Provider-centric

Suggested Plan Design

• Ability to identify high-quality/value providers
• Lower out of pocket expenses

• Lower employee contribution to drive participation
• Waive Deductible and Coins. when member chooses
high-value provider

Phase III: Test & Activate
• Testing, validation & audit
• Readiness assessment
• Call center plan-specific review
• ID card distribution
• Transition of care
• Accumulator data transfer
• Claim processing & payment

Contact:
John Augustine
610-348-6804
jaugustine@wellnet.com

Wellness / Predictive Modeling / Behavioral Change

Jill Fallon
713-303-5657
jfallon@wellnet.com

PBM Management

www.wellnet.com

Medical Management

Share & Retain: Model Great Marketing Content with the Right Messaging
Content drives the marketing engine, but only if it’s relevant and engaging. WellNet teaches our broker partners how to leverage
the right content at the right moment in the buyer journey and use it to drive action.
WellNet exposes our broker partners to a powerful example of what good content looks like: creative, customized, engaging and
helpful. Instead of giving you the keys to the kingdom, and walking away, we’ve made it easy for our partners to access and use
our marketing team and resources, so you can put them to regular use. By making a wide range of content easy to find, available
on demand, customizable and actionable, you’ll dramatically increase participation and success rates.

Change the Conversation
Around Your Health Plan
Reduce the frequency, reduce the cost, reduce
your health insurance premium.

Healthcare as
a Business Unit
Don’t shift your costs. Actually save
by switching to self-funding.

Biggest Issue
with Healthcare
Here’s the real problem with healthcare that
nobody seems to talk about.

Choose From Over 40 Videos!

How to Share Content
WellNet Website

Facebook

1. Brokers: visit wellnet.com/broker-resource-center

1. Visit www.facebook.com/WellNetHealth

2. Select a video that best fits with your network

2. Select a post of your liking that fits best with your network

3. Click the Share icon in the bottom right corner of the video

3. Click Share in the bottom right corner of the post

4. Select which social media outlet you want to share to

4. To add personal text to your post, select Share… Otherwise
select, Share Now and a prompt will open for you to click
Post to publish your post

5. A prompt may appear for you to add messaging,
or share without adding messaging

5. If you selected Share…, add
messaging and then click Post
to publish your post

LinkedIn

Instagram

1. Visit www.linkedin.com/company/wellnet-healthcare
2. Select a post of your liking that best fits with your network

1. Visit @wellnethealth using
your Instagram app
2. Select a post of your liking that
fits best with your network. Take a
screenshot of the post

3. Click Share in the bottom
right corner of the post
4. A prompt will appear
for you to add messaging
or to post without
adding messaging

3. Select the Plus symbol in the bottom
middle of your Instagram application
4. Select the screenshot and click
Next in the upper right corner

5. Click Post to publish

5. You may edit the image by
using filters. Click Next in the
upper right corner when finished.
6. Add messaging or post without adding messaging.
Click “Share” to publish your post

Sample Sharing from WellNet Partners
Here’s the bottom line
Sharing content increases your
overall credibility as a broker.
Clients in your market will
recognize the brand you work for
through the exposure from shared
WellNet posts from you or other
common connections. This will gain
the attention of CFOs and CEOs,
and reflect you—the broker—as the
subject matter experts you are.

Inquire online: www.wellnet.com | Call or email for more information:
800-808-4014 | partner@wellnet.com | quotes@wellnet.com

